G
Game Design Document:
D
AerobatTricks! (in
n‐progress)
A
All contents in this documentt are ©Scott Ph
hilipp 2011 ‐ Pllease don’t steeal my ideas an
nd dreams.
SSummary:
D
Designed for usse on mobile devices,
d
AerobaatTricks allows you to use yo ur mobile deviice as the plane's control sticck to fly
yyour aerobatic plane through
h as many ringss as possible while avoiding oobstacles in thee foreground aand background while
aattempting to get
g the highestt score possible
e.
SStart‐Up/Title Screen:
O
Once the game
e is launched, the logos for all necessary companies and pproducts or liceenses will be displayed for a specific
d
duration of tim
me. The screen will then fade to black and will
w return show
wing the title screen with thee Aerobatricks logo with
the background
d scrolling behind the logo an
nd prompts. Th
here will be 4 pprompts on thee screen, STAR
RT which will taake the
p
player to the Aera Select Scre
een. There is EX
XIT, which will exit the game and take the u
user back to th
he iPhone dash
hboard.
A
And there is Ho
ow to Play, which will take th
he players to a series of screeens which depict images and written descriiptions on
the basics of ho
ow to play and win at AerobaaTricks.

Concept im
mage of the Title Sccreen

A
Area Selection Screen:
In the Area Sele
ection Screen, the player can
n choose which
h Area they waant to fly in. The player can use the touch sccreen to
sslide through th
he different Arreas available. The Area highlighted in the ccenter of the sscreen is the player’s choice aand will be

represented with an outline and be brighter than the other Areas. The background of this screen will be a looping
animation of clouds passing by (Animation will formatted to be in the most‐applicable format for this situation). In the
bottom left corner of this screen will be a region that displays the current scores for all stages within the selected Area.
There will also be a ribbon icon representing a bronze, silver, or a gold medal, based on the average scores for all stages
within an Area. Initially, no ribbon will be displayed until an Area has been cleared and the scores will be left empty until
they have been passed. The Area icons themselves will show the Area’s name, difficulty represented in stars, and an award
icon in the bottom left if one has been awarded. There is a back button located above the score summary box on the left
side of the screen. This screen also has an icon in the upper right corner which will say READ? When pushed, which it will
then count down from 3,2,1, GO! If the player touches anywhere on the screen during the countdown, it will stop and
remain on the Area Selection Screen.
Area 1 is the only available option at the start of the game. Others can be unlocked through completing levels. Each Area
has unique background scenery, musical theme, and challenges.
Each Area will consist of 5 different levels. The difficulty for the levels increases progressively with the addition of more
rings in increasingly complex patterns and by adding obstacles in the Stage that must be avoided. Weather effects like Fog
or Rain may be used to increase the challenge in later levels.
•
•

•

Areas are like worlds; each one offers a unique theme and challenge.
Area 1 will be the tutorial zone. Here we will introduce the basics of collecting rings and controlling the plane using
motion gestures to avoid simple objects. Later stages will introduce background and foreground objects the player
must avoid and more complex obstacles.
Area 2 and 3 will continue to increase the difficulty and complexity of the Stages with increasingly complicated
obstacle avoidance, ring patterns, and foreground to background transitions.

Concept imag
ge of Area Selectionn Screen

SStage Selection
n Screen:
A
After the player leaves the Arrea Selection Screen,
S
they wiill be taken to tthe Stage Selecction Screen. It will be very ssimilar to
the previous sccreen, except that the selections are now in
ndividual stagees within that A
Area. The backkground will show a
sstatic image of whatever areaa was selected previously (A Canyon backg round if the caanyon Area was selected, a C
Cityscape if
the city Area was
w chosen, etcc). The region in
n the bottom left is still displlayed, but will now show a different set of statistics
b
based on the player’s previou
us performance
e in that stage.
TThe individual stage
s
icons will show the stagge number, the difficulty of tthat stage (rep
presented with
h stars) and thee player’s
m
medals (if they’ve earned one
e) and the currrent top % achieved by the p layer. In the saame area will b
be a display showing the
top scores of otther players who
w have completed this stage. Having it dissplay the playeer’s friend’s sco
ore(via facebook, email
ccontacts, etc) iss also something that could be
b displayed he
ere. As with thhe previous scrreen, once the player hits thee READY
b
button, the cou
untdown will commence and
d the player willl be taken to tthe start of thee selected stage.

Concept imagee of Stage Selectioon Screen

In‐Game:
A
At the start of a Stage, the screen will imme
ediately dim. The
T player’s plaane and the levvel will be visib
ble in the backgground,
b
but the stage will
w not have started yet. With
h the screen dimed, the playyer will be prom
mpted to hold the phone in a neutral
p
position and an
n example diaggram will be shown. (This is so to make certtain that the phone and player are in the co
orrect
p
position to playy the game). Once the playerr aligns the devvice as shown iin the diagram
m, the display w
will count down
n from
3
3,2,1 and the Stage will begin
n.
TThe player is re
epresented as an
a aerobatic plane on the lefft side of the sccreen will appeear to progresss through the llevel at a
cconstant pace. The player’s plane
p
stays in th
he same X locaation on the sccreen while thee level scrolls p
past them. The player’s
ggoal is to fly the
e plane througgh as many of the
t rings found
d on the level aas possible while avoiding ob
bstacles. Obstacles can
ccome in a varie
ety of forms; Trrees, hills, bridges, buildings, etc. The playeer will have to either climb ab
bove or below the
o
obstacle to avo
oid them, or in some cases th
he player may have
h
to move tthe plane into the backgroun
nd or foreground.

Concept art dep
picting gameplay elements

TThe first stage of
o the game will
w act as an entry level to teaach the player the basics of p
playing AerobaTricks. In the ttutorial,
the game will pause
p
at certain points in the stage and the
e screen will dim
m while the player is given in
nstructions on how to
aavoid obstacless and control the plane. Once
e the instructio
ons are done, tthe screen will return to norm
mal after a 3,2,1
ccountdown (sim
milar to the callibration prompt described earlier).
e
– NOTEE: If this increaases the projecct’s score too m
much, the
tutorial interfacce may be rem
moved and a “H
How to Play” bu
utton will be pplaced on the tiitle screen that will instruct p
people
h
how to play AerobaTricks. For the first few stages, the gam
me will assist tthe player by w
warning them o
of upcoming obstacles
that are still offf‐screen. This will
w be happen by a caution iccon on the far right of the sccreen, located vvertically wherre the
o
obstacle will ap
ppear. The icon
n appears abou
ut 3 seconds be
efore the obje ct will come on
nto the screen
n, but this even
nt does not
p
pause the game
e or dim the sccreen like the tutorial
t
instrucctions.
A
Another key maneuver that iss crucial to AerrobaTricks will be transitioninng from the baackground to the foreground
d and vice‐
vversa. When th
he player shiftss from foregrou
und to backgro
ound, the airplaane performs a quick animattion transition to the
b
background and objects on th
he foreground layer will beco
ome semi‐tran sparent to let the player see what they aree doing.
C
Conversely, if the player is in the foreground, the backgro
ound layer will appear slightlyy out of focus o
or blurry, but w
will shift
in
nto focus when the player en
nters the backgground level.
A
At the end of th
he level will be
e the “Finish Lin
ne”, which is depicted
d
as a giiant ring that tthe player musst fly through. A
As the
p
player passes the finish line, fireworks
f
will go
g off to congrratulate the plaayer on passingg the stage and
d the player’s plane
ccontinues off th
he screen. The
en the screen transitions to th
he Stage Resul ts Screen.

TThe Stage Resu
ults Screen will have a similarr overall layoutt to the Stage SSelection Screeen, including th
he “Ready?” bu
utton and
b
background image. On the sccreen will be tw
wo boxes with information. TThe main box w
will display the player’s scoree
in
nformation and is referred to
o as the Stage Summary box.. In this box wi ll be a tally of how many ringgs the player collected
aand how many of the obstacles in the stage
e they avoided. The percentaage rating for h
how well the pllayer scored w
will be
d
displayed below
w that, along with
w the playerr’s previous besst rating on thaat stage (if app
plicable). To th
he right of the rrating
p
percentage is the icon for anyy medals that were
w
achieved. The player caan receive a brronze, silver, go
old, or platinum
m medal,
d
depending on how
h high their percentage is..
TTo the right of the Stage Sum
mmary box is th
he Scores Box. Here will be a list of the top scores for otheer players acro
oss the
w
world. By touch
hing the arrow
ws next to the title of the box,, the player cann change it to only display th
heir friend’s sco
ores. If the
p
player gets a hiigh score their name will sho
ow up highlightted on the leadderboard. Oncee the player hits the “READY?” button,
a pop‐up will assk the player iff they’d like to submit their scores
s
to the leeaderboard. Th
hey have the option of choossing Yes or
N
No and upon making
m
their selection, they will
w be taken baack to the Stag e Selection Scrreen, where th
hey can choosee another
sstage or return to the Area Se
election Screen
n from there.

Concept image of the Stage Resuults Screen

C
Controls:
TThe player can control the plaane using the following
f
gestu
ures.

M
Move the plane
e Up and Down
n:
O
Often the playe
er will need to move the plan
ne to reach ringgs or avoid obsstacles. To make the plane climb up and do
own, tilt
the device clockwise or countterclockwise.

M
Move the plane
e to the backgrround or foregground:
SSome obstacle cover the entire height of th
he level and the
e player must sshift to the bacckground to avvoid them. To m
make the
p
plane move intto the backgrou
und, push the right side of th
he device awayy from you whiile pulling the lleft side towarrds you. To
b
bring your plan
ne back into the
e foreground, perform this gesture
g
in reve rse.

Scoring:
The player is rewarded with a point for each ring they pass through. This number will be shown in the upper left corner of
the screen.
Rings:
The player’s primary goal is to fly through as many rings as possible. Each ring will reward 1 point and will chime
when successfully flown through.
Obstacles:
If the player collides with an obstacle, they take 1 point of damage. After three hits, the player’s plane crashes and
they must restart the level from the beginning. Damage will be factored into the final score tally at the end of each
stage and Area.
Stage Score:
At the end of each Stage the player’s total rings, combo and damage are calculated to give them a rating. The
highest possible score can only be achieved when the player takes no damage and collects every ring in the stage.
Area Score:
This score is a summary of all the Stage Scores in an Area. The same judgments apply to the Area Score that are
applied to the Stage Score. If a player gets every ring and avoids all obstacles in each Stage within a Area, then they
can achieve a perfect score for that Area.

Post‐Game/Extras:
After the player clears a Stage, they will be shown their score and will then proceed to the Stage Select Screen. Here they
will have the opportunity to retry the previous Stage or, if they cleared it, continue on to the next Stage. The Stage Select
Screen is also where the player can choose their desired aircraft and paint scheme, as well as BGM in Free Stage Mode.
Free Stage:
After completing all Areas and Stages, the player will unlock the Free Stage Mode. In this mode, the player can
select any Stage they want and customize the level by choosing any aircraft they may have unlocked, the aircraft’s
paint scheme, and the BGM that plays during that level.
Paint Schemes:
If the player gets a perfect score on a Stage, it will unlock a new paint scheme for their airplanes. This only happens
with a perfect score on a Stage.
Aircraft:
If the player receives a perfect score for an entire Area, they will receive a new aircraft as a reward. This aircraft
will be selectable from the Stage Select Screen once unlocked.

